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Introduction and Background

In Northern Minnesota, the Soudan Underground Mine lies at the southern end of the

world’s largest expanse of exposed Precambrian rock known as the Canadian Shield1,

intersecting a vast hematite formation dated at ~2.7 billion years old2. On the mine’s lowest level,

713m below the surface, exploratory boreholes emit a continuous flow of anoxic,

calcium-and-metal-rich brines2. Through these boreholes, researchers at the University of

Minnesota have access to the microbial life present in this subsurface environment3,4, and have

successfully isolated a novel iron-reducing bacterium designated as Metallumcola ferriviriculae

MK15. This anaerobic, gram-positive organism was isolated by inoculating enrichment cultures

with brine and sediment from borehole DDH951 to favor growth of the bacteria and streaking

these enrichments onto solid media for isolated colonies3,5. To best mimic the conditions of the

brine in these enrichments, acetate was used as the sole electron donor, and ferric-citrate was

used as the sole electron acceptor. This organism is a Firmicute and is shown to be most

genetically similar to Desulfitibacter alkalitolerans strain sk.kt5 (91% 16s sequence identity)5.

Through microscopy, it has been observed to produce endospores.

Endospores are thick-walled structures that form within the cell as a protection

mechanism against harsh environmental conditions. They can provide cells with resistance to

inactivation from chemical agents, heating up to 150℃, UV radiation, and nutrient depletion,

among other selective pressures6.



Endospore formation in iron-reducing organisms has yet to be well characterized,

especially in cytochrome rich, gram-positive organisms. M. ferriviriculae MK1 presents a new

opportunity to investigate long-term survival mechanisms in a nutrient-poor environment and the

role of endospores in the life cycle of ancient iron-reducing organisms from the deep biosphere.

Amongst sporulating bacteria, an abundance of homologous genes that regulate spore

production have been identified. Of those genes, previous studies have identified a common

master spore-regulator gene that is necessary for the sporulation process to occur in all species,

spo0A7,8. Annotation of the MK1 genome indicates a spo0A homologue, MK1_2891.

Spores are most commonly studied in Bacillus and Clostridium species, in which Bacillus

subtilis 168 is by far the most well-studied strain. Comparing the sporulation process of MK1 to

the well understood sporulation process of B. subtilis will determine if these are compatible

systems, despite being organisms that vastly differ, both phylogenetically and phenotypically.

Therefore, in order to better characterize the sporulation process in MK1, MK1_2891 will be

heterologously expressed into a B. subtilis 168 mutant lacking a properly functioning spo0A gene

and spore production will be observed. Based on the observed ability of M. ferriviriculae to

produce spores and the presence of the spo0A homologue MK1_2891 in the MK1 genome, it is

hypothesized that MK1_2891 performs as a master spore-regulator in MK1, and that

transformation of this gene into the spo0A knockout mutant of B. subtilis will return the ability to

sporulate in the knockout.



Methods

Bacterial strains and growth conditions

Escherichia coli UQ950 was used for plasmid maintenance and grown in lysogeny broth

(LB), and transformed E. coli strains were grown in LB containing 100μg/mL ampicillin to

maintain selective pressure on the plasmid. Bacillus subtilis 168 was used as a positive control

and was also grown in LB. A B. subtilis 168 mutant strain, BKE24220, containing a

erythromycin-resistance cassette-containing transposon within the spo0A gene was obtained

from the Bacillus Genetic Stock Center9. This was used as the host strain for the expression

experiment and was grown in LB containing 1μg/mL erythromycin to maintain selective

pressure on the transposon, and transformed MK1_2891 mutant Bacillus subtilis 168 strains were

grown in LB containing 1μg/mL erythromycin and 10μg/mL tetracycline to maintain selective

pressure on the transposon and plasmid, respectively. All strains were grown at 37℃ and all

liquid cultures in a 200 rpm shaking 37℃ incubator.

Construction of a MK1_2891 expression vector

To express the spo0A homolog from M. ferriviriculae MK1 (MK1_2891) in B. subtilis

168, the synthetic cumate-inducible gene expression vector pCT5-bac2.0 was utilized10. This

system was selected since it was designed with origins of replication and antibiotic selection

markers suitable for both Eschericia coli (ampicillin selection) and B. subtilis (tetracycline

selection). Additionally, this plasmid was selected because the inducible system would provide a

negative control: uninduced cultures.

Gibson assembly was performed to replace the sfGFP reporter gene under the

cumate-inducible promoter with MK1_2891. Briefly, primers for polymerase chain reaction



(PCR) amplification of the pCT-bac2.0 region outside of the sfGFP gene and the MK1_2891

gene were designed with homologous ends using NEBuilder Assembly Tool

(https://nebuilder.neb.com/). The homologous ends allowed the resulting PCR amplified

fragments from both the plasmid and the M. ferriviriculae MK1 genome to be recombined using

NEBuilder HiFi DNA Assembly.

Once assembled, the plasmid was inserted into E. coli UQ950 cells by heat shock

transformation for maintenance of the assembled vector. The transformed E. coli UQ950 cells

plated onto LB plates with 100μg/mL ampicillin to maintain selective pressure of the plasmid.

Primers were designed to flank the expression cassette and colony PCR was performed on

isolated transformed colonies and sequenced to verify successful transformation. Additionally,

transformants were plated on LB plates with 100 μg/mL ampicillin 50μM cumate to verify the

replacement of the sfGFP reporter gene by their lack of fluorescent color.  Transformed colonies

were inoculated into liquid LB cultures containing 100μg/mL ampicillin, and incubated

overnight at 37℃. After incubation, purified assembled plasmid was obtained using a Monarch

Plasmid Miniprep Kit (New England Biolabs).

Transformation into Bacillus subtilis strains

The B. subtilis 168 mutant strain, BKE 24220, was transformed using the assembled

plasmid and transformation protocol from Yasbin et al.11 and streaked onto LB agar plates

containing 10μg/mL tetracycline and 1μg/mL erythromycin to maintain selective pressure on the

plasmid and transposon, respectively. Expression cassette-flanking primers were again used to

perform colony PCR following sonication on isolated transformed colonies to verify

transformation. Verified transformants were inoculated into liquid LB cultures containing



10μg/mL tetracycline and 1μg/mL erythromycin. Frozen stocks of verified transformants were

prepared in 20% glycerol (v/v) and preserved at -80℃.

Sporulation visualization and verification

To test the sporulation phenotype of the transformants, verified transformant B. subtilis

colonies were inoculated into two 5mL LB cultures containing 10μg/mL tetracycline and

1μg/mL erythromycin, one with 50μM cumate and the other with no cumate. Additionally, wild

type B. subtilis 168, to serve as a positive control for sporulation, was inoculated into two 5mL

LB cultures, one with 50μM cumate and the other with no cumate. These cultures were incubated

for 5 days in a 37℃ shaking incubator to encourage production of spores.

After incubation, each sample was heat-fixed to a microscope slide and a spore stain was

performed using the Schaeffer-Fulton method12. Briefly, the cells were stained with malachite

green and exposed to direct heat for five minutes. The cells were then decolorized with water and

counterstained using Safranin, and samples were observed under a microscope using both

brightfield and phase contrast microscopy to observe spores.

As an additional test for the presence of spores, 500 μL of each sample was boiled,

uncovered but near an open flame to remain aseptic, for 5 minutes to kill active cells. The 500

μL samples were then inoculated into 5mL liquid LB and incubated for 2 days at 37℃. The

samples were then observed for growth, to determine if spores had been present in boiled

samples to provide heat resistance.

Results



The expression vector pCT5-bac2.0 containing MK1_2891 (pCT5-MK_2891) was

successfully assembled and transformed into E. coli UQ950, which was verified using an

expression-cassette flanking PCR of pCT5-MK_2891 (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Agarose gel visualizing flanking colony PCR of pCT5-MK1_2891 in transformed

E. coli UQ950. NEB 1kb DNA ladder is shown in Lane 1, a positive control containing the

unaltered pCT5-bac2.0 plasmid is seen in Lane 2, and fragments showing successful

transformations are seen in Lanes 3, 4, 5, and 10.

The E. coli colonies were further verified as successful transformations by streaking onto

LB agar plates containing 100 μg/mL ampicillin and 50μM cumate. Since there is an sfGFP

reporter gene in the expression cassette of the original pCT5-bac2.0 vector, induced colonies

containing the sfGRP gene instead of the desired MK1_2891 gene produced green fluorescent

protein (GFP), which caused a visible green tint as seen in Figure 2.



Figure 2. Verification of pCT5-MK1_2891 transformed E. coli UQ950 cells lacking sfGFP.

Left LB agar plate shows transformants without GFP, while the right LB agar plate shows

transformants with GFP.

The successfully assembled expression vectors were used to transform B. subtilis 168

mutant strain, BKE 24220. The flanking PCR of BKE 24220 transformants verified that one

isolated colony, Colony S8, was successfully transformed to contain the assembled expression

vector pCT5-MK_2891, as seen in the agarose gel in Figure 3.



Figure 3. Agarose gel from flanking colony PCR of pCT5-MK1_2891 in transformed B.

subtilis BKE24220. NEB 1kb DNA ladder is shown in Lane 1, and fragments from the

successful transformation of S8 are seen in Lane 9.

Under brightfield and phase contrast microscopy, spore stains of both the wild type

samples revealed green spores, while no spores were observed in the cumate-induced S8

transformed culture.

However, several spores were observed in the S8 transformed cultured without cumate, as seen

in Figure 4.



Figure 4. Spore stain of an uninduced S8 culture under phase contrast microscopy. Red

rods are B. subtilis cells, while small green spheres (highlighted by red arrows) are the

stained spores.

Additionally, after the 2 day incubation period, both of the boiled wild-type cultures

showed growth, suggesting that there were spores present in the boiled sample. While no growth

was observed in the cumate-induced S8 transformed culture, growth was observed in the S8



transformed culture without cumate, suggesting that there were spores present in the boiled

no-cumate sample but not in the cumate-induced sample.

Discussion

To verify that MK1_2891 is a homologue of master spore regulator spo0A, MK1_2891

was heterologously expressed in the spo0A knockout mutant of B. subtilis 168, BKE 24220. This

heterologous expression of MK1_2891 resulted in BKE 24220 regaining the ability to sporulate,

verified through spore stain microscopy and heat tolerance test. However, it was hypothesized

that the S8 transformed culture would produce spores when induced with cumate, and would not

produce spores when no cumate was present. The opposite of this expectation was observed, as

the no-cumate sample was found to produce spores while the cumate-induced sample was not

found to produce spores. It is unlikely that the cumate itself was inhibiting sporulation, as the

wild-type culture containing cumate was found to produce spores as expected. However, it is

likely that the inducible system resulted in expression of the spo0A gene at a rate that was

unfavorable for sporulation.

A previous study suggests that a gradual increase in levels of Spo0A protein may be

necessary in order to trigger sporulation13. Based on this information, it is likely that the cumate

induced system caused Spo0A production at a much greater rate than what is able to trigger

sporulation, resulting in the cumate-induced sample to not have spores. Additionally, the

pCT5-bac.20 system is known to have “low leakiness” of expression10, meaning that low levels

of a gene can be expressed in the system’s uninduced state. Since a gradual increase in Spo0A

levels are known to be preferred for onset of sporulation, these low levels in the uninduced state,



compared to the high levels in the induced state, are likely what caused spores to be observed in

the uninduced samples and not in the induced samples.

In order to better understand these results, the role of the cumate-inducible system on

expression of spo0A and resulting sporulation must be studied. In order to do so, trials with a

range of cumate concentrations as well as variable timing of cumate induction must be

conducted. Quantifying the spores produced for each of these cumate-related variables will

provide clarity on the impact of leaky expression and rate of Spo0A production on sporulation.
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